Welcome to the Course

We will be using LexisNexis Web Course for this class. Your will need your law school LexisNexis ID registration number.

Your first step should be to enroll on the class website. Go to this link: www.lawschool.lexis.com or https://signin.lexisnexis.com/Lnaccess/app/signin?aci=ls Then search for this course among the lexis classes taught at Hofstra Law School. Find the enrollment page and enroll in the class. Then use the "send email" button on the left hand side of the page to send a message to Norman.Silber@hofstra.edu. If your message goes through I will let you know, and you are properly registered.

After that, familiarize yourself with the buttons on the left side of the home page. In particular, check out the Course Information page, the Assignments page, and the Discussion Forums, where you will post your analysis of the text problems with fellow students, and post to the News Blog, where you will be posting current cases and stories about nonprofit issues.

Then adjust the management tools to set notifications so that you will receive notice of new discussion forum posts and announcements. You will be required to post responses to text material from time to time.

Click on "Course Information" to get basic information about the class and to read about research topics.

Click on "Assigned Exercises" to see the first assignment and a syllabus of chapters that will be covered in the course.

Click on "External Links" to see related web links, additional study aids, and articles.

Writing a Paper

If you intend to take this course for writing credit, please explore the suggested paper topics, on the Course Information page, and begin to develop a research topic suitable for approval. You will be required to complete the topic Submission Form and then to have the form approved. Further details can be found on the course information page.

I hope you will enjoy the class.

First Assignment

Please take a look at the tentative list of problems to be covered on the "Assigned Exercises" page. We will cover material beginning in Book Two (Financial Systems), Part One (Payment
Systems), Assignment 21 (Basic Checking Relationship). You should look at the UCC provisions as needed to understand the chapter readings and complete the problems.